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Windows Event Log Explorer is a professional event log application designed specifically for monitoring and
analysing logs. Although packed with many useful functions, this package boasts a clean and straightforward
layout that provides users the possibility to add a new computer for monitoring. Plus, it offers step-by-step
assistance for helping you add multiple computers to the list, and this approach comes in handy especially for
novice users. What’s more, you can select the server types, namely Windows NT workstations and servers, domain
controllers (PDC, BDC), standalone, terminal or SQL server, and others. Event Log Explorer allows you to work
with multiple panes, view event logs on different computers, group PCs so you can easily open the event log for
the selected computer, merge several logs into a single view, as well as archive large event logs. Other important
features worth mentioning are represented by the possibility to view the description and binary data of each event,
sort events, filter events in the list by various criteria, perform search operations, create bookmarks, schedule
tasks, and use command-line operations. You can print the generated information, or export it to HTML, XLS, or
other file formats, create analytical reports, get informed about new events by receiving notifications, view
computer properties, and customize the events in terms of foreground and background colour, and font style. Last
but not least, it is important to mention that the program offers support for both APIs (Legacy Event Log API and
New Event Log API) to access Windows event logs, and allows you to apply pre-filtering options for events during
the log loading process (date and type), backup data, and store the user credentials for connecting to remote
computers. All in all, New Event Log API bundles a complete suite of tools for helping you monitor event logs
efficiently. License MacOSX Platform Mac OS X License Program The author hereby grants permission to all
users of Event Log Explorer to: 1. Use, copy, modify, distribute, and license the program and derivative works,
provided that such modifications are not sold or offered as a part of some other product or service. 2. Direct or
indirect redistribute, sell, lease, loan, rent, or share the program or derivative works, in whole or in part, including
derivative works with additional software programs. 3. Use, copy, modify, distribute, and license the events and
related data that Event Log Explorer
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Event Log Manager is an excellent Windows utility designed to monitor and manage events in the Local and
System event logs of Windows servers and workstations. While a visual representation of data is not the main
purpose of this application, it does offer users a clear and easy-to-use interface that helps users display a
convenient and powerful tool in many different ways. On top of displaying basic information for the event log,
Event Log Manager also allows users to categorize events, drag and drop the categories to move them, and save the
changes. What’s more, this utility can create a custom list of categories, manage multiple computer lists, as well as
list and merge multiple event logs into a single view. The application has been created to provide users with a more
comfortable and efficient experience when it comes to Windows event logs. So, if you are currently struggling to
sort events in your event logs, try Event Log Manager and gain access to a more detailed representation that can be
very useful for many other tasks, as well. Of course, the visual representation of events is not the main purpose of
the application, but it does offer support for viewing and parsing the LogMetaData attributes of each event, as well
as show the configuration of the provided plugins. Event Log Manager can also be used to enable flexible filtering
of event logs, as well as print the available information about each event, the resulting query, as well as the log
database record. What’s more, the application lets you create a job that could be scheduled to run at a pre-
determined time, generate a report, and perform search operations on event logs. Also, the system supports the
following operations: adding, deleting, modifying, or re-running a scheduled event log query, and importing files
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to read log data from them. Last but not least, Event Log Manager comes with a wide variety of plugins for
directly accessing other databases (Oracle, SQL Server, and MySQL). The only issue with Event Log Manager is
that it lacks a package installer, but this should not be a problem since you can manually install this tool from the
Windows Application Installer. After downloading and installing, make sure you have the latest updates installed
for the application. Event Log Manager Description: EMC Discovery Suite is a powerful Windows application
designed to provide users with powerful search and discovery functionality that help users manage and restore
their digital data. The application comes packed with useful functions that are designed to take your work to the
09e8f5149f
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Key Features: View the event log of any machine on the network. View logs on remote machines and sync your
changes across multiple machines. Monitoring a number of machines in a network without having to configure
each one of them. Running a job once per day, creating a schedule, or configuring a cron job. Select the log file or
the location of the log file. Add group of computers, view remote machines without editing the Grouped Logs
mode. Open the specified file directly from the right panel. Option for Advanced Configuration. Option to filter
events based on Log Level, Date, Time, Event ID. Option to filter events based on Log Component. Option to
filter events based on Computer Name and Host Name. Option to filter events based on Event Message. Option to
filter events based on Message Level. Option to search events. Option to sort events. Option to filter events based
on Event Data. Option to export the filtered event details. Option to filter events based on new or old events.
Option to Schedule events to run at a predetermined time. Option to open an event log in a new tab. Option to
select and jump over a group of logs. Option to add comments and notes about events. Option to display an Event
Summary. Option to add computer names to event logs. Option to add event IDs. Option to filter events based on
Log Component. Option to set the events to be left grey out. Option to filter events based on Message level.
Option to search events based on Message text. Option to set Notifications about new events. Option to set the
message colour of the newly viewed event. Option to set the background colour of the newly viewed event. Option
to set the foreground colour of the newly viewed event. Option to delete the event. Option to group events that has
the same log information into one group. Option to delete the logged events. Option to make your event logs
password protected. Option to add comment for the event logs. Option to add event IDs to the event logs. Option
to sort event logs based on computer name and user names. Option to set the event date filter options. Option to

What's New In Event Log Explorer?

Event Log Explorer is a professional software application for Windows that can be used to monitor event logs of
computers. Event Log Explorer is a professional software application that helps users monitor and analyse
Windows event logs. Although it comes packed with many useful functions, it boasts a clean and straightforward
layout that gives users the possibility to add a new computer for monitoring and create groups. Plus, it offers step-
by-step assistance for helping you add multiple computers to the list, and this approach comes in handy especially
for less experienced users. What’s more, you can select the server types, namely Windows NT workstations and
servers, domain controllers (PDC, BDC), standalone, terminal or SQL server, and others. Event Log Explorer
allows you to work with multiple panes, view event logs on different computers, group PCs so you can easily open
the event log for the selected computer, merge several logs into a single view, as well as archive large event logs.
Other important features worth mentioning are represented by the possibility to view the description and binary
data of each event, sort events, filter events in the list by various criteria, perform search operations, create
bookmarks, schedule tasks, and use command-line operations. You can print the generated information, or export
it to HTML, XLS, or other file formats, create analytical reports, get informed about new events by receiving
notifications, view computer properties, and customize the events in terms of foreground and background colour,
and font style. Last but not least, it is important to mention that the program offers support for both APIs (Legacy
Event Log API and New Event Log API) to access Windows event logs, and allows you to apply pre-filtering
options for events during the log loading process (date and type), backup data, and store the user credentials for
connecting to remote computers. All in all, New Event Log API bundles a complete suite of tools for helping you
monitor event logs efficiently. Event Log Explorer Description: Event Log Explorer is a professional software
application for Windows that can be used to monitor event logs of computers. Event Log Explorer is a
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professional software application for Windows that can be used to monitor event logs of computers. Although it
comes packed with many useful functions, it boasts a clean and straightforward layout that gives users the
possibility to add a new computer for monitoring and create groups. Plus, it offers step-by-step assistance for
helping you add multiple computers to the list, and this approach comes
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP SP2 or later, Windows Vista SP2 or later Processor: P4 or later Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics:
DirectX 9.0-compatible DirectX: Version 9.0 or later Network: Broadband Internet connection PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION Mario's face is inspired by the Nintendo 64 classic Super Mario 64. To master this third Super
Mario Bros. game in 3D, this 2-player game also uses an innovative new concept that allows players to freely
choose their own path
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